
Armed Chiefly With Clubs 
Canadians Win Trench Raids

Austrians Join Advance «P 
Against the Russians

BRITISH AIR PRET 1INANCE z

ACCEPT GERMAN
i

PEACE TERMS Csnadhn Headquarters in France, Feb. 19, via London," Feb. 20—(By W. A. 
WMUaon, Special Correspondent of the Canadian Press)—Armed with rifles, 
revolvers or bombs, according to choice, but largely with their pet dub, the 

Decision of Russian Soldiers hnobfcerry, men of a "Winnipeg regiment, raided German trenches this morning
just south.and east of Avion. In less'than twenty minutes they had captured 
star Bosche, tilled and Wounded many more and broken their way into the enemy 
lines In twe places, bombed his du gouts and returned safely to their own line 
without suffering a single casualty.

Interest was added to the subsequent identification, of the prisoners by the 
fact that the men captured were from twenty-three years old up, and were en
emies whom the Canadian» had thrashed soundly at Passchendaele, and who had 
come dowu from the seflent only two days ago.

This afternoon Canada In France paid reverent tribute to the memory of 
the Canadian guaa rs who fell in action during the Vimy Ridge operations. 
General Currie W effln* a memorial erected to the gallant dead of the Cana
dian corps artillery1 Sir Julian Byng was present; and with him was General 
Sir H. & Home,

Tr:"s Move Forward On The 
Urainian Front

German Forces Advancing Steadily, Ap
parently With Little Opposition 
Prince Leopold Announces That Cam
paign is to “ Defend Outraged Liber
ty” And To Cure Russia’s Moral Sick
ness

Prevents Securing Information Required Be- 
V fore Important Battles—General Maurice 

Finds No Evidence That German Offen
sive Is Near - - Review of War’s Progress 
On Various Fronts

and. Workmen’s Delegates ,

IT NARMW MARGIN ■

Capture of Drinsk and Views ef 
German Advance Was Deeding 
Influence—Germans Refuse to 
Accept Wireless Message

London, Feb. 20—Major General F rederich B. Maurice, chief director of 
military operations at the British war office, said today that there bad been no 
developments on the western front during the pest fortnight to indicate that the 
German offensive was near. One of the most satisfactory features of the work 
of the two weeks in the west had been the continued British successes in the 
air, which had great importance as the preliminary to any. battle. General 
Maurice added that the British air predominance hampered the enemy tre
mendously in gaining information which was required by him before the com
mencement of any important battle.

regard to Palestine, Gen. Maurice said the developments of the pas* 
week offered a promising field for further development

General Allenby,” he added, "has advanced in the direction of Jericho and 
now stands on the last main ridge of overlooking the valley of the river Jor-

the first army.V
■Petrograd, Wednesday, Feb. 80—The 

decision of the soldiers’ and workmen’s 
delegates to accept the German peace 
terms was reached by a majority ot only

_ , _ , _ . ._one vote, after a heated debate lasting
London, PebjJBl—German troops, hav- throughout Monday night Great se- 

ing occupied tWnsk, are advancing to- was observed in regard to the
ward Psaoff’ 180 miles south-southwest raee& which we8 adjourned several
of Petrograd, according te a Beater de- ^ t„ ^ the Bolshevik! and So- 
spat^ from Petrogrod They also have dal revo£tionistg to hold cau„
occupied H.psal, Esthonia, and tbdr cuse, There were dMgloM i^u, par- 
cavalry is pushing toward Mohilev, the tie, on the aubjecL 
former Russian general headquarters Premicr Leal^ Foreign Minister Trot- 

The Novato Viefiomsty, the despatch ,k Ensign Krylenko, commander-in- 
adds says the Germans have occupied cMef ,nd other leaders addressed
Molodechno, ««Important rmflw^ June- the councU. £mtary men explained the 
turn northwest of Minsk. According to lmpossibUity „f offering effective resist- 
the Pravda, the Austrians have begun but decision was reached until
an advance on the Ukrainian frçpt messies bad been received showing that 

London, Feb. 8l-An intercepted Ger- the Germans had cptured Dvinsk with 
man wireless messege, according to a we and were advancing 
Reuter despatch from Petrograd, quotes fron£ ■ -
Prince Leopold of Bavaria, the Austro- . ^ news «ached the couticU early 
German commander op the eastern front Tuesday morning, and influenced the 

to his troops: ' delegates to decide for peace. Before the
a is sick and is trying to con- capture „f Dvinsk, Premier Lenlne said 

taminate all the countries in the nrorld ^ was oppoaed to but finally
with a morti infection. We must fight ur^j thet e muat ^ obtained at any 
against the disorder inoculated by Trot- price ln order to ensure the reconstruc- 
sky and defend outraged liberty. Ger- tion of Ruiisia. Hr said the Germans 
many is fortunate in being theincarna- were advancing on a soUd front from 
tion of the sentiments of after order-. y,e DOrth to &
loving peoples. . .. I Tlie announcement of Russia’s de-

Petrograd, Feb. 80, 6.80 
Associated Prese—OeWI^ 
here indicate continued I

FOUR KILLED IN 
A QUEBEC MINE

CEEI-

WithIS1

ROOFS (MESSAGE dan.” IFalling Rock Strikes Car As 
They Were Asceadiag To 
Surface—Other Seriously In-

I i
Since January 1, Gen. Maurice said, the Germans had carried out five air 

raids on England, of which two were a bortive. During the same period the 
British carried out thirteen raids into Germany, all of which had definite ré
sulta.
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Ijured Discussing the efforts of the Germ ans to have the Geneva convention ar
ranged for a discontinuance of the use of poisonous gas, Gen. Maurice assert- 

Sherbrooke, Que., Feb. 21—Four men «1 that the Entente would be glad to give up this gas if it were possible to get 
were killed, another will die, and three any guarantee that Germany would be bound by any promise or agreement to 
others seriously injured in the shaft of fo likewise.
the copper mine at Eustis late last night ___
on returning to the surface in a car, by Brought Down Twelve.
th^>U, a W Piece of rock. Lqffdon, Feb. 20------Twelve German

The killed are: John Bradley, Eustis, airplanes have been accounted for by 
George Leblanc, Windsor Mills ; Peter British airmen and one by infantry, says 
Hoduluk, a Russian; Geo. Roetagno, Co- a statement on aerial operations tonight, 
bait, Ont .... which also announces successful attacks

Injured: Peter Bilodeau, skull frac- on Thionvfile and Pirmesens, Germany, 
tured, Sam Olnick, Charles Gehnas and -p,e statement reads:
T'. . . I “In air; fighting Tuesday eleven hos-
."'l1'11® the accident there were tik machines were brought down and 

about tw*nty ™ei\on til? but those (mother was driven down out of con-

making munitions, hut wtom they got to0f the accident ,
Btost-Litovsk they found What the lead- — : tw,. "----—_ Many Guns Captured.

« era nirno’ i/mrc jatv»ullLUOu VUI to sssiiS'tæ-poses to keep them, and Russia, having . _ _ " 66 mortars and ma-

HHANRF RFSIIITSüwn\nwh^veftoVaWttekL“ WlAllUL I\LÜUL I Ütheartoyesti^tes0 inTe House of Com" British Airmen B«»b Austrum

waTnf a^hinv^nX rern^ ^ ------------- i Mr. Kherson said that the strength
gree approaching*hat. Speaker Rhedes E ected I» Cue- I °*™“n a™y was already far

“1 beg of you as-citizens of this great __ Several 1 ^tî^f.=0^.Uî^We,tnrnifr>nt
republic not to let your minds be car- ^ Und aeYeral Launef previous period, and although the Allies
ried from the great work we have be- NoeweCS Are In Danger 
fore us." ' *

The object of the congress is to arouse 
the morale of the people so that loyal 
support may be afforded and every ef
fort put forth to accomplish the speedy 
winning of the war.

Harbin, Manchuria, Feb. 16—German 
oods already have reappeared far east 
f Irkutsk, according to information re
tired Were. German merchants 
ve in Harbin and the Bolshevik! are 
rating released German prisoners to 
uard the Siberian railway and facilitate 
ne movement of traffic.
A British mining engineer named 

‘iper, who has arrived htte from Kras- 
;oyarsy, says that the Bolshevild have 
cized the gold mines there and that

ney oné tre purchasing permits ai- ments along all fronts t 
them to circulate freely J* & Minsk, Pskoff

taking chargei - ««««>(> urovu mu rufni»M w' nm>« rigrer ' fic^nolM_
.. etoetric power statiom, faüwaÿe and raided Regitsa on Monday. Many bombs BÊfehêvlk lecdéîs' held repeated con-' 
power houses. Quantities of raw mater- were dropped and several persons were fcrences throughout Tuesday, and 
vais are being shipped to Germany from' killed. The raiders disappeared toward; jn the afternoon received the German 
the district Most of tile Germans are Dvinsk. | reply, refusing to accept the wireless
laid to speak Russian. I « two hours after thé armistice I meSsage as official and requiring that a

Piper declares that unless the Allies ended Gennan troops entered Dvinsk. It: delegation be sent to Dvinsk to confer 
V- immediate stent to send simnlies was 2 o’clock on the afternoon of Feb.' wjtb regard to peace

materials to Siberia, the Intel- 18 that German patrols unexpectedly ap- i The Russian press is divided as to the 
lectual and peasant classes will throw peared around the city and seised the i wisdom 0f the council’s action The 
themselves into the hands of the Ger- railway stations and other central points, pravda „ys the soldiers’ and workmen’s 
mans. Goods are being sold at pre-war Only small skirmishes with fleeing sol- delegates have again shown willingness 
prices by the Germans who are also se- “iers took place. The Red Guards of- ,0 make peace and carry out their 
curing contracts and concessions as well fered no resistance, while the artillery pledges, and that whether Germany ac
es carrying on propaganda work. and infantry were demobilising and cepts the offer or does not, the Bolshe-

whoily unprepared to flght vlki have won a . moral victory. The
Attempts to evacuate the city were-Nova Jisln says the Bolshevik! have 

unsuccessful Much heavy artillery and brought the affair to an ignomlnous end 
large quantities of ammunition fell into and have proved themselves to be ad- 
the hands of the Germans. The civil venturers who are willing to keep them- 
population had no opportunity to escape, selves in power at anv price 

The commissaries of the local work
men’s and soldiers’ council tried to es
cape disguised as soldiers, but they were 

; seised by the Germans.
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PEERS TAKEN

Aviation Field With Gaed 
Effect—Shipping Losses Snail 
Last Weekm OF FORMER 

PREMIER AND SENATOR 
ON TREASON CHARGE

at present are superior in men and guns, 
the balance might soon be in favor of 
the enemy. The Allies must be pre
pared for a determined offensive at an 
early date, but all measures to meet the 
situation have been taken.

The strain on the British troops and 
those of the Allies, he added, might be 
severe, but the successes of the British 
and French armies in the past year had 
inspired, all ranks to the belief ln their 
ability to hold their own.

British gun power had increased by 
almost fifty per cent during the past 
year, and the army was doing every
thing possible to economize with a view 
to saving tonnage. These economies 
would save two millions tonnage in the 
distant theatres of the war this year.
204 Lost on Toscanla. <

f
Rome, Feb. 20—The official communi

cation from headquarters today says, 
“On the whole front the usual Imp

ressing actions were carried out by the 
opposing artilleries; they were more in
tense west of the Frenzeto Valley and 
along the coastal region.

“At Messo Lago and east of Perth* 
strong enemy detachments attempting to 
reach our position were repulsed; a few 
prisoners remained in our hands.

“Aerial activity on both sides was 
marked along the front lines. At dawn 
a squadron of British machines surprised 
the aviation ground at Casarsa and 
bombed it witn very good effect; an air
ship shed was destroyed.

‘‘At night one of our squadrons reach
ed the aviation camp at Lacomina and 
dropped two tons ot explosives, causing 
a large Are. All of our machines and 
those of the Allies returned without 
damage.

“Last evening an enemy airplane re
turning from a bombing raid was 
brought down north of Treviso.”
Shipping Losses Small.

Rome, Feb. 20—Italian shipping losses
pc L oe Ann \Z I during the week ended Feb. 20 were twoUevenunent Decks 25.0UU Ve* steamships of more than 1,600 tons and

unteen From 15 to 19 Years
—Taylet Statten Is Leader

, Montreal, Feb. 21—The Gazette has 
the following despatch from Ottawa: 
The counting of votes cast by soldiers 
in Canada in constituencies in Quebec, 
Nova Scotia and Ontario has been com
pleted. So far the result of the vote on 
Dec. 17 has been changed In one con
stituency. That constituen 
beriand, N. S., where E. 
speaker of the House of Commons in the 
last parliament, was the government 
candidate and H. J. Logan was the 
Laurier nominee. Mr. Logan had a ma

jority of 82 when the civilian vote was 
counted. That has now been changed 
to a majority of 142 for Mr. Rhodes with 
the result of voting overseas yet to be 
learned.

In five other ridings the majorities of 
Laurier Liberal candidates have been so 
reduced that they are in danger of being 
wiped out by the overseas vote. Those 
seats are Hants, N. where a majority 
of 166 for Martel has been reduced to 
70; Pictou, N. S., where McKay’s lead 
of 144 has been brought down to 87; 
South Cape Breton, where W. F. Carroll 
has now a lead of only 14 over Douglas, 
the Unionist nominee, and in South Es
sex, Ont., where Robert Atkins’ majority 
of 128 was reduced to 101.

In no Quebec or Ontario seat has the 
result of the voting on Dec. 17 been re
versed.

MANITOBA OPPOSITION
WALKS OUT IN PROTEST

Winnipeg, Feb. 20—The opposition in

ENEMY CONTROLS AIR Em‘2£F,T «« 
IN AMERICAN

--------------- hers of the government expressed their
A ri'lLlA • is t !°P,nion that the action of the opposition 
Aero L.IUD or America Meets 1 O was stage play, and quite unjustified.

The routine business of the house 
continued.

!

Paris, Feb. 20—The investigation into 
the case of former Premier Caillaux, who 
Is charged with treason, was continued 
today with the examination of several 
witnesses by Captain Bouchardon, of the 
Paris military court Among the wlt- 

was Charles Bertelli, a newspaper 
correspondent.

The investigation into the case against
Senator Charles Humbert, who likewise ; Cegsidct Steps rTo Remedy 
is accused of treason, also was continued, j 

Lieutenant Bon Doux, one of Captain j 
Bouchard on’s assistants, heard two wit
nesses, who had volunteered to give tes
timony concerning the “affaires” involv- Paris, Feb. 21—_Victor Ror-r »u
ingipul.Comby, a lawyer, who is under New York, Feb. 21—A special meet- food minister, conferred today with hotel 

dBMo pX^raTes and ‘"g of the executive board of the Aero j-pers and ’others and, aftoT hearing 

' ds Loustallo, deputy for lands, who, Club of America was called here today
5 arrested shortly after his parliament- to consider and take action upon the j m< because of the harrfcK.Vz 11 

immunity had been suspended. airplane Situation on the American front Work on the laboring rlnL* ^ WîUîd ---------------—----------------- in France as told in despatches from the Xe'thot6 oZrtnm

.DMINV niCTATR A“TheXTstwould indicate the situa-
•lllllfllll UlUiniLU tion is indeed serious,” an official of the

club said. “Our executive board will 
meet today and we shall take immediate 
steps to ascertain if we can do anything 
that will assist the government in re- 

_ . „„ T. , . , ... moving the menace. It has been truly
London, Feb. 20—It is asserted tha sajd that ‘the war will be won in the 

n being asked by Roumama that he al- d , and jf the Germans, as the de- 
>w the proper time for the formation spatches say, are in control, we must 
f a new Roumanian cabinet, Field Mar- 6pced up our preparations to wrest it 
hal Von Mackensen, the German com- from them.”
iander-in-chief in Roumanie, replied The despatches from the scerte of 
lictatorially that he expected the cab- American military operations in France 
net to be formed within forty-eight ^jd- “Control of the air in the Ameri- 
lours, and that it was to include no Can sector belongs to the enemyj German 
statesman conspicuously hostile toward 
3ermany or Austria.

TUSCANIA SURVIVORS
WERE GUESTS OF CTTy.

Southampton, Feb. 21—-Twelve hun
dred American soldiers, mostly survivors 
>f the steamship Tuscania, were the 
yuests of the city of Southampton yes- 
erday at a theatrical entertainment at 
zhich Mayor Peace and other officials 
ud United States Consul Swann were 
esent and spoke. Mayor Peace, in a 

peech of welcome, said the British for
merly regarded the Americans as cousins, 
hut now looked upon them as brothers.^

SOLDIERS SUBSCRIBED
$1,500,000 FOR THE

VICTORY LOAN - violation of Swedish rights and Inter-
_____  | esta. He added that the existing pro-

Ottawa, Feb. 20—That the Canadians | hibition of the transit and exportation 
at the front are just as willing to flght ■ of arms would be maintained, 
with dollars as with bayonets Is shown ! The premier declared that Sweden 
by a report from the militia department would not permit the organization of 
today. It shows that in two weeks the I armed forces on Swedish territory, but 
soldiers subscribed $1,500,000 to the Vic- individual volunteers would be allowed 
tory lose to enter file Finnish service.

is Cum- 
Rhodes,1

nesses

was
Fredericton, Feb. 21—Several mem

bers of the provincial government arriv
ed here last night and today to attend 
to departmental duties. Hon. P. J. 
Veniot of Bathurst, minister of public 
works, and Hon. J. P. Byrne of Bath
urst, attorney-general, arrived last night. 
Hon. É. A. Smith of Shediac, minister 
of lands and mines, arrived this morn
ing. Other members are expected to 
reach Fredericton tonight, when the exe
cutive council will meet in preparation 
for the session of the legislature.

The adjourned session of the Appeal 
Division of the Supreme Court began 
this morning before Chief Justice Hazen, 
Judge White and Judge Grimmer. In 
the case of Fameli et al vs. Conway et 
ai, Daniel Muffin. K.C., for the defend
ant, moved to set aside verdict for the 
plaintiff and for a new trial. William M. 
Ryan was heard on the same side, and 
J. H. F. Teed contra.

tConditions Reported Fro* The 
Frent

ORDER IS MODIFIED TO London, Feb. 20—Two hundred and 
four Americans lost their lives on the 

(Continuer on page 2, seventh column)
SUIT WORKMEN

10 ENLIST BOY ARMY 
FOR FOOD PRODUCTION

Phelix and
one sailing vessel of more than 100 tons.

Arrivals at Italian ports during the 
same period were 366 merchantmen of 
all nationalities, aggregating 259,000 tone, 
and departures were 880 merchantmen, 
aggregating 266,000 tons.
Tracts In the Alps.

Geneva, Feb. 20—Tracts and news
papers violently attacking Premier Lloyd 
George, Premier Clemenceau and Presi
dent Wilson have been found by Swiss 
mountain climbers in a balloon basket 
on the summit of Mount Dole, the high- “ 
est peak of the Jura Alps. It is sup
posed the balloon became stranded on 
the mountain while on its way to France. 
The Alpinists made a bonfire of the 
papers.

'SA-AI1 AWT \ 
wr WfVCft GOiwU. 
T» HAVE /VO r 
JO*lW6 7 L1

1W0 STENTS LOST LIVES
WHEN CEEGE MED Ottawa, Feb. 20—The organization of 

the “soldiers of the soil” movement, in
augurated by the Canada food board, is 
now practically complete and work will 
be commenced at an early date to enlist 
25,000 boy volunteers to assist in food 
production on farms this year.

Actual enrollment will begin on March 
17, and the following week will be “sol
dier# of the soil 
throughout Canada.

Taylor Statten, a leader in boys’ work, 
has been appointed superintendent of the 
“soldiers of the soit” He explained to
day that it is proposed to enlist boys be
tween the ages of 18 and 19 years.

Arrangements have been made by the 
departments of education in the several 
provinces so that boys who enlist for this 
work will not lose their school standing.

Mr. Statten is well known in St. John, 
where he has spoken at several Y. M. C. 
A. conferences.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director 
meterological service

POPE SENDS SYMPATHY New York, Feb. 21—The training col
lege of the Salvation Army, in West 
14th street, was swept by a fire today, 
and two students, Winfield Matthews 
and Elmer Anderson, each 22 years old, 
lost their lives. The property loss was 
estimated at $76,000.

Montreal, Feb. 21—In response to a 
cablegram informing Pope Benedict of 
the disaster at the Grey Nunnery last 
Thursday night, when fifty-three babies 
were burned to death, the following 

Synopsis—A pronounced and wide- cablegram was received today by Arch
bishop Bruchési:

“Holy Father profoundly affected by 
sad news of fire in hospital of Grey 
Nunnery, Montreal, where numerous 

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fair little babies perished; associates himself 
and decidedly cold today. Friday, fair with the mourning of your grace, the 
and moderating. Ottawa Valley, Upper; city, and, above all, of the sorrow-strick- 
St. Lawrence Valley, and Lower St. Law- j ^ members of the institution, whom he 
rence : Fair and very cold tonight, then • comforts with his paternal benediction, 
slightly moderating. Gulf and North and whom the prayers of the innocent 
Shore: Strong northwest winds, fair and victims will console and assist from 
very cold today and on Friday. heaven above.”

Fair and Cold. (S«d > “CARDINAL GASPARRI”
Maritime—Northwest and west winds, 

decreasing tonight, fair and very cold 
today and on Friday.

Superior—Fair and decidedly cold to
day, moderating on Friday. All West:
Fair today and on Friday and not so 
cold.

machines coming and - going almost at 
will oyer the American lines.” enrollment week”

A NEW CAMPAIGN
IN INTERESTS OF

FARM MACHINERY.SAYS SWEDEN ME NOT 
INTERVENE IN FINLAND

spread area of High pressure is centred 
west of the Gre^t Lakes and very cold 
weather prevails throughout the domin- ARMY CLOTH FRAUDS.Ottawa, Feb. 20—The week of March 

11 to 16 is to be a farm implements in
spection and repair week throughout 
Canada. An effort will be made to have 
every fanner inspect his machinery dur
ing this period, and immediately to place 
his orders for repairs of extra parts. 
Newspapers will be asked to open a farm 
implement exchange section in their 
want-ad. columns as a means of making 
available second-hand machinery and 
other equipments. Letters are being sent 
out to a large number of organizations' 
asking their co-operation in this effort.

ion. New York, Feb. 21—Eight clothing 
manufacturers, two employes and a clerk 
in the quartermaster’s department of the 
army, were indicted by the federal grand 
jury here today, charged with being con
cerned in extensive army uniform cloth 
frauds.

Stockholm, Feb. 20—In answer to an 
Interpellation in the Riksdag, Premier 
Eden said that while certain circles in
Finland desired Swedish intervention in 
that country a considerable part of the 
Finnish people strongly opposed the idea, 
and Sweden in no wise intended armed 
Intervention there unless compelled by a ONE HUNDRED AND TEN LIVES LOST

WHEN FRENCH Si ha iviüK WAS SUNK
INVESTIGATING CHARGES

AGAINST POUCE OFFICER

Montreal, Feb. 21—The board of con
trol will begin its investigation today in
to the charges made by Controller Vil
leneuve against Police Captain Sevard.
The charges include prolonged intoxlca- , ,, . ,
tion, protection of disorderly houses Cattle, 867; calves, 41$ bogs. 1076, sheep, 
and friendly relations with gamblers. 57. •

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET Paris, Feb. 20—One hundred and ten persons perished 
when the steamer La Dives was torpedoed in the Mediter
ranean on February 1, according to an official announce
ment. The attacking submarine was not seen.

Toronto, Feb. 21------The cattle mar
ket was Arm in ail lines this morning. 
Trade steady. Prices medium. Receipts:New England—Fair and continued cold 

tonight and Friday; diminishing north
west winds.
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Russians Accept German Peace Terms By Majority Of One Vote
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